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construct, hence limiting its applicability. To address this issue, in this paper we present aflexible notion ofscoping in Reference Scenario. Consider, for instance, a highway the context of a sensor network macroprogramming frametraffic monitoring and control application, a field where work. Our approach enables the specification of complex
WSNs have gained increasing attention [9] . Various techinteractions among system partitions, thus greatly simplifyniques exist to influence the vehicle movements (e.g., to
ing the development process. Moreover, this is not detriminimize pollution and fuel consumption), that use solumental to performance: our approach results reasonably tions such as speed signaling and ramp metering. These sysclose to an optimal solution computed with global system tems are often logically divided into disjoint sectors [13] , knowledge, while exhibiting a 70% gain w.rt. baseline sowith each sector usually being controlled depending on the lutions. current status of the same and neighboring sectors. A sample highway scenario is depicted in Figure 1 , where a sector is identified by a single ramp leading to the 1. Introduction highway, i.e., it spans the portion of highway from a ramp to the following. The system has five main components: i) speed sensors installed on the highway lanes to measure Early deployments of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) and report the speeds of vehicles, ii) presence sensors infocused on a single, system-wide goal, and featured fairly stalled on the highway ramps to report the presence of vesimple architectures. For instance, habitat monitoring [7] hicles, iii) speed limit displays installed one per highway can be implemented using mostly homogeneous nodes, each sector to inform of the recommended speed limit, iv) ramp running the same application code. In these scenarios, designals installed one per highway ramp to allow or disallow velopers are required to describe simple patterns of interaccars onto the highway, and v) forwarding nodes installed tions, e.g., that of sensing and reporting a physical reading.
on the road side at regular intervals to enable wireless comRecent technological advances and the consequent admunication between the various nodes.
vent of more powerful sensor nodes are, however, enabling Figure 2 illustrates, from a high-level perspective, the the use of WSNs in increasingly sophisticated settings, from various stages of data processing in the application. Data is smart spaces [19] to monitoring and control in buildings [4] .
collected from the sensing devices and processed to derive These applications often involve heterogeneous nodes [3] aggregate measures the average speed of vehicles in a equipped with actuators to influence the environment, and highway sector or the average queue length on a ramp. This Section 4 illustrates the compilation process used to Figure 3 illustrates a sample ATaG program specifying a map the new macroprogramming constructs to the API cluster-based, data gathering application. Sensors within a provided by a dedicated, node-level run-time. Next, cluster take periodic temperature readings, which are then Section 5 discusses code metrics gathered on the imcollected by the corresponding cluster-head. The former plementation of our reference application, as well as behavior is encoded in the Sampler task, while the latter simulation results obtained by running the actual code is represented by Cluster-Head. The Temperature data item resulting from the compilation process. Our results is connected to both tasks using a channel originating from show that the ease of programming brought by our apSampler, and a channel directed to Cluster-Head. proach does not come at the cost of degraded system Tasks are annotated with firing and instantiation rules.
performance. These present significant improvements
The former specify when the processing in a task must w.r.t baseline solutions, and scalability properties simbe triggered. In our example, the Sampler task is trigilar to optimal solutions computed with global system gered every 10 seconds according to the periodic rule. knowledge.
The Cluster-Head fires whenever at least one data item is available on any of its incoming channels, in accorThis paper builds upon our previous work in sensor network macroprogramming [1] , briefly summarized in Secdance with its any-data firing rule. The instantiation tion 2. Nevertheless, the integration of scoping into the rules govern the placement of tasks on real nodes. The
ATaG language is achieved through novel programming nodes-per-instance: 1 construct requires the task to constructs, which yield an expressive power much higher be instantiated once on every node. On the other hand, the '~~~~~~~~~~area-per-instance construct used for Cluster-Head than our reader is referred to [1] . The Abstract Task Graph [1] nects the tasks running in the same partition. (ATaG) is a macroprogramming framework providing a The code within a task is the only imperative part in an mixed declarative-imperative approach. The notions of abATaG program. To express data exchange between tasks in stract task and abstract data item are at the core of ATaG's the imperative code, programmers are provided with the abstraction of a shared data pool, where each task can output achieved with revised instantiation rules, that give applicadata, or be notified when some data of interest is available.
tion programmers the ability to map tasks to applicationDedicated APIs are provided for this.
defined subsets of nodes, e.g., all the nodes deployed in the same highway sector.
3. Scoping in a Macroprogramming Language Data Exchange. Albeit necessary, the above additions
do not yet enable the description of interactions between In this section, we bring scoping in macroprogramming scopes. For instance, in our scenario the speed limit is deby augmenting the ATaG programming model. We first ilcided based on the information sensed in three neighboring lustrate how subsets of nodes are specified, and then discuss highway sectors. To achieve this, we should not only identhe novel programming constructs we introduced using an tify the speed sensors deployed in three consecutive sectors, ATaG-based implementation of our reference application as but also deliver their data to a scope including the nodes example.
where a task computing the speed limit has been instantiated. To achieve this level of expressivity, we define new 3.1. Determining Scopes channel interests in ATaG, so that application programmers can specify the task interests by referring to logical properSubset of nodes can be determined in several ways. In ties of data, regardless of their physical location.
this work, we take a simplistic yet general approach, and identify the nodes in a given subset as those satisfying a 3.3. ATaG Constructs for Scoping membership function f (i), where s is a scope and i is a node. The boolean output of f returns whether i be-
The syntax and use of the scoping constructs are shown longs to scope s or not. In turn, the actual definition of in Figure 4 , where we illustrate an ATaG implementation of fs is obtained as the composition of atomic boolean predour reference application. All the application information is icates on the nodes characteristics (called node attributes represented as ATaG data items. The actual algorithm dehereafter). As an example, f (i) ::= islnSector(1, i) A termining the actuation part is encapsulated in two tasks:
hasSpeedSensor(i) identifies the subset of nodes equipped
SpeedLimitCalculator and RampSignalCalculator, whose with a speed sensor and deployed in the first highway sector.
inputs are the data produced by tasks deriving the average The boolean predicates are automatically generated by measures. Once the actuation is determined, it is given as an additional tool we developed that essentially inspects the input to the tasks operating displays and ramp signals. As attributes attached to nodes, and presents a list of predicates described next, only three additional constructs are needed to the programmers that only need to compose them in the to describe the interactions required in our reference applidesired way. With this approach, it is quite natural to decation. Still, their combination enables the specification of termine the desired scopes. In turn, node attributes can be complex communication patterns otherwise hard (or imposstraightforwardly generated in a variety of means, e.g., from sible) to describe. third-party meta-data describing the characteristics of a speInstantiating Multiple Tasks in a Scope. The Speedcific hardware platform [20] .
Sampler task is in charge of gathering the raw data from a speed sensor on a ramp leading to the high-
Scoping in ATaG
way. Therefore, it must run on a node equipped with the corresponding sensing device. To express this requireTo enable interactions between scopes, we need to modment, the nodes-per-instance: 1@speedSensor ify primarily two aspects in the ATaG programming model:
construct is used, where @speedSensor is a placetask placement and data exchange between tasks. The forholder for a membership function fspeedSensor(i) = mer express the scopes where processing will take place, hasSpeedSensor(i). In our current prototype, this is specwhereas the latter describe the interactions among scopes. ified using a simple XML file, shown in Figure 51 . Sim 'It is not our intention to force the programmer to write XML directly, compute the average speed for each highway sector, so we we instead envision these specification to be auto-generated by an inteneed to identify the different sectors uniquely. This has been grated development environment.
[nodes-per-instance:
[ task to be instantiated once per sector. To express this, the partition-per-instance:l/HighwaySector a different highway sector. It represents a number of hops construct is used. Again, HighwaySector is a placecounted not on the physical network links, but in terms holder for a membership function that identifies all the of how many system partitions (derived from the attribute nodes in a specific sector. The compiler generates all given in parenthesis) can be crossed. Figure 6 illustrates possible values of the corresponding node attribute the concept graphically. Given the partitioning induced by that describes the sector where a node is placed in the the HighwaySector attribute, requiring one logical hop highway and requires the task to be instantiated on one on that attribute means, for an AvgSpeedCalculator task, to node in each sector only. push a data item to the same, immediately preceding and following highway sectors. Our prototype system leverages off the Java2ME [10] where the former conjunct refers to an attribute describing language and APIs to describe the imperative part of where a node has been placed, whereas the latter conjunct an ATaG program, and targets the SunSpot sensor platpredicates over the assignment of tasks to nodes. form [21] as underlying hardware platform. Nonetheless, Based on the above observation, the compiler looks at any imperative language can be used instead of Java, as the scopes defined in the application, and generates further long as it employs a threaded execution model, e.g., the C scope definitions to identify the data paths. Specifically, language on top of the Contiki OS [5] .
for each data item, the compiler creates the corresponding To generate the node-level code from the ATaG specifidata paths by combining the channel annotations between cations, we implemented a dedicated compiler, whose charthe producer and consumer tasks with the scopes mentioned acteristics and performance are illustrated in [1 8] . The comon the task instantiation rules. These are used either to depiler takes as input the ATaG program and information on termine the target system partition (as done for the highway the attributes attached to the nodes in the final deployment.
sector in the example), or to identify the receiver node based Compilation starts by deciding the specific node where each on the task it is running. task will be running. This is accomplished by looking at the At the run-time layer, we re-used the routing mechainstantiation rules specified in ATaG, and matching them nisms of Logical Neighborhoods [15] to deliver data to the against the node attributes.
nodes satisfying a given scope specification. With LogiWhen more than one choice for instantical Neighborhoods, the physical neighborhood of a node is ating a task is available, as in the case of replaced by a logical notion of proximity determined by appartition-per-instance, the compiler should plicative information. Communication is implemented usplace the tasks to minimize some metrics of interests (e.g., ing a form of attribute-based routing where the logical propnetwork traffic). This problem is orthogonal w.r.t. the erties of the nodes drive message propagation [14] . In this support of scoping constructs, since it can be considered work, we use the node attributes involved in the definition of as an instance of a graph embedding problem. We are curat least one data path as logical properties of the nodes, and rently working on this aspect as an independent direction the data paths themselves as neighborhood definitions2. To of research [18] . Here, instead, we intend to assess the interact with the nodes in a (logical) neighborhood, the properformance of our run-time support to scopes in isolation, grammer is provided with a simple message-passing API, without the influence of smart compilation techniques.
used to broadcast (in a logical sense) a message to all nodes Therefore, we take a simplistic approach, and assign tasks member of a neighborhood. The ATaG node-level run-time to nodes randomly when these are not tied to the nodes' leverages off this feature to distribute the data items output capabilities.
by tasks. After tasks are bound to nodes, the compiler determines Note that our run-time layer does not require the data the program data paths. These are logical addresses idenpaths to be evaluated at compile-time. Conversely, evtifying the location of tasks that should actually receive ery time a data item is output by a task, our run-time rea data item once output by another task. Consider, for evaluates the corresponding scope definitions. Interestingly, instance, the data exchange between AvgSpeedCalculator this readily provides support for dynamic scopes and miand either SpeedLimitCalculator or RampSignalCalculator grating tasks. Indeed, to support these features, our apin Figure 4 . In this case, the data path for an AvgSpeed 2The mapping from data paths to neighborhood definitions is straightdata item includes all the nodes satisfying two specific forward, and omitted here for brevity. deep implications on the language semantics. For instance, Figure 7 . Simulation parameters. what happens if no node is available to accept a task willing to migrate? We are actively studying how to address Considering the code implementing each task, it is posthese issues in the programming model, leveraging off the sible to identify a recurring pattern with only two classes support our run-time layer already provides.
needed. One represents the task itself, and contains the processing to interact with the data pool. This same class
Evaluation
usually holds a reference to a second class containing the actual processing, e.g., to average the incoming data as in AvgQueueLengthCalculator. Note that all the state variOne of the issues in devising high-level programming ables defined in these classes relate only to the application models for WSNs is to provide an acceptable run-time persemantics, and never refer to distribution aspects. This is formance. Indeed, the inability to reach the lowest possible achieved as a result of the way communication patterns are levels in the protocol stack may prevent developers from specified in our approach: the data recipients are always fine-tuning the final node-level code. In this section, we determined implicitly by the definition of scopes and the argue that our approach provides a reasonable trade-off beinteractions among them. Therefore, the programmer does tween these two extremes, by first examining the developnot need to care about this in the actual application code. ment effort in our reference application, and then reporting Simulation Settings. To verify that the above advantages on performance results gathered in simulations.
do not entail a degraded run-time performance, we quantitaEvaluating the Programming Effort. Quantifying a detively characterize the behavior of our reference application veloper's effort is a challenge per se, because of the lack in a simulated scenario. We use the SWANS/Jist simulaof widely accepted methodologies and metrics. This is tor [2] , as it is able to run unmodified Java code on top of a brought to an extreme in sensor network macroprogramsimulated network. This way, we measure the performance ming, where most of the existing metrics cannot even be apof the same code that can be deployed on the real nodes. plied given the early stages of the field. However, interest-
The relevant simulation parameters are reported in Figing insights can be gained by looking at thefraction of code ure 7. We consider the scenario in Figure 1 as target netdevelopers write w.r.t. the entirety of code deployed on the work, with a highway sector 20 meters wide and 200 meters real nodes. This captures the extent to which the application in length. We place the forwarding nodes 25 meters apart, semantics is achieved by either leveraging off the mechaand randomly distribute the speed sensors on the four lanes nisms in the node-level run-time, or automatically generatso that each of them is range of at least another speed sening code. In this respect, it represents the actual added value sor or a forwarding node. Similarly, the presence sensors of the programming model: the smaller is this fraction, the are randomly distributed on the ramp so that each of them better the abstractions provided are assisting the programis in range of at least one speed sensor or another presence mer, thus speeding up the development process.
sensor. 
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X XffX---rics for an optimal solution minimizing the network over-C 2 3 4 9 head, based on global knowledge of the target network. We Number of Highway Sectors first identify the optimal task placement given the expected (b) Network overhead. network traffic, and then the minimum cost routing tree connecting a sender to all the intended recipients. The perfor- Figure 8 . The chart in Figure 8 (a) further confirms the above reaIn this paper we introduce programming constructs to soning: as expected, the number of hops traveled by a mesenable scope-based interactions in sensor network macrosage using flooding rapidly increases with the number of programming. Our approach allows programmers to exhighway sectors. On the contrary, our solution keeps an alpress complex communication patterns with a few programmost constant performance in a range of settings, effectively ming constructs. The feasibility of our approach is demonending up close to the theoretical minimum. Note how it strated by a dedicated compiler we developed, and by simuis hard to achieve the same form of implicit cross-layer lation studies assessing the performance of the final impleoptimization in the absence of scoping: if the programmentations. ming model does not allow interactions among applicationOur immediate research goals include the definition of defined scopes to be defined, it is hard to make the routing a precise semantics associated to dynamic scopes, and a layers aware of them.
full support to migrating tasks. As an independent direc- Figure 8( 
